
Join us as we celebrate our 52nd year of blooms! Our Annual Sale allows us to fund community
beautification and educational projects in the Rochester and surrounding areas. Our most recent
project, marking our 100th Anniversary, was underwriting the new hard-scape which now defines
the famous Pansy Bed in Highland Park. Some of our projects include Greentopia, the Discovery
Garden at The Strong Museum, The Eastman Museum, Ronald MacDonald House, and St. Joseph’s
Villa. Your purchases make these possible and the entire Community benefits from them. Thank You!

IMPORTANT DETAILS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       :
● Sale Begins: Wed, February 1. Orders will be filled on a first come, first served basis
● Order Early to reserve your plants! Certain colors sell out early!
● Deadline for Orders: Monday, April 3
● All Plants and Worm Power are $5 each, a minimum of 6 plants per order
● Plants will be delivered directly to you: Wednesday, May 17- Friday, May 19
● You can print and fill out the order form on this site and return it by mail, along with your

check made payable to Rochester Garden Club to:
Sarah Pickhardt
8 Summit Oaks
Pittsford, NY, 14534

● Your order cannot be processed without your check for the correct amount.  Please be sure
to double check your math and include payment for your order.  Thank You!

 TRANSPLANTER SPADE $40
●Ash wood handle
●Larger step for more foot power
●10" 'no-slip' end grip
●2.0mm, heat-treated steel head
●Head: 5" L x 4.5" W, Total: 21" L
●Double riveted chrome collar
●Dimensions: 46" L x 6" W

  DUTCH PERENNIAL PLANTER $40
●The original perennial planter
●Sharp blade divides tough roots easily
●Most versatile two-hand tool for
   planting and separating perennials
●Head: 5"L x 4.5"W Total: 21"L

Introducing 2 Must-Have New Tools This Year!



GERANIUMS IN 9 COLORS!

WHITE                                            CRANBERRY                               STRAWBERRY SIZZLE

GERANIUMS- Height: 1-2 ft. Light: Bright light to full sun. Water: Water thoroughly, then allow
the top 1 inch to dry out before watering again.  Use a pot with drainage holes to prevent soggy soil.
Geraniums are known to repel earworms, cabbageworms, and Japanese beetles. Because of this,
they make great companion plants.  They combine happily with our Green Spikes, “Goldilocks”
(Lysimachia), Sunpatiens®, Lantana, and Petunias.

CORAL             SALMON               DARK RED

VIOLET New!      LIGHT PINK                           LILAC

SOLD OUT



LOBELIA SKY BLUE
Soft blue flowers all season on cascading, well-branched plants;
good summer performance; low maintenance, Best Seller &
Award Winner. Deadheading not necessary. Attracts butterflies.
Height:  6 - 12 inches, Trails up To 24 inches, Spread:  12 - 24
inches. Light Requirement:  Part or full sun. Lobelia does not like
"wet feet". Be sure that you do not keep the soil wet. Allow the soil
surface to dry before watering again. These newer types of
Lobelia are much more heat tolerant than past plants. They will
reliably bloom in warm temperatures and are bred to take the
summer heat better than typical lobelia.

SUNPATIENS® are revolutionary hybrid impatiens.
These remarkable plants represent a break-through in
flower breeding: robust, sun–loving, heat–loving
impatiens that thrive in full sun or part shade and
deliver continuous color from spring through frost. Whether used in baskets, window boxes, patio pots
or in the landscape, these beautiful plants combine massive flower power with tough, low-maintenance
plants that flourish almost anywhere. Plant in welldrained soil if you are repotting into larger
containers or baskets. Water plants well after planting and keep the media evenly moist until
plants are established (7-10 days). If plants wilt after they are established, simply water well and they
should revive within 24 hours. New leaves and new flowers will cover old blooms, so you don't need to
remove old flowers or cut off older growth.  We offer them in 3 colors:

BLUSH PINK                                 WHITE                                               MAGENTA

Pictured right:
Lobelia Sky Blue

Sunpatiens® Blush Pink and
Goldilocks (lysymachia/Creeping Jenny)

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT



New!
“SHADEPATIENS” (New Guinea Seed Impatiens)
Perfect for bedding or pots in shade and a great
substitute for the old-fashioned varieties that are
now too susceptible to blight. They are sometimes
called "Busy Lizzies" for their ability to bloom for
months on end. Height: Up to 15 in. Light: Keep
shaded from hot, direct sun in summer. Water:
Keep the soil evenly moist, but not soggy.

LANTANA LEMON ZEST
Heat and drought tolerant. Attracts butterflies.

Height:  12 - 26 inches. Spread: 12 - 24 inches. Needs full sun.
Lantana groups well with Geraniums, Petunias, Lobelia, and
Goldilocks (Creeping Jenny/Lysimachia) -just to name a few.

RED VIOLET                                                LAVENDER                                            ORANGE

DRAGON WING BEGONIA - ROSE
These are the perfect plants to fill large spaces in beds or containers because they get big quickly!
Sun exposure: Sun to partial shade. Height & Width (both) 18-24 in. Leaves are shiny/glossy-textured.
This plant is attractive to bees, butterflies, and/or birds. Water regularly; do not over water.

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT



GREEN SPIKE
What a difference a spike makes in a container!
the planter on the right looks like he’s lost his
best friend!  Spikes tolerate full to part sun
and are widely adaptable to all types of
soil. They grow somewhere between
18 and 24 inches tall and just as wide.

WAVE® PETUNIA
Wave Petunias are so low-maintenance that you don't have to cut the plants
back or remove dead flowers. The faded blooms will dry up and drop off the
plants on their own, with more appearing continuously all season long. Choose
a bright location with at least 6 hours of direct sunlight. Don't let them dry out
between waterings. If possible, water your plants in the morning so the foliage
dries before the heat of the day sets in.

WAVE PETUNIA® PURPLE                               WAVE PETUNIA® WHITE                    WAVE PETUNIA® DOUBLE PINK

New!

New!
PETUNIA PAPAYA (POTUNIA®)
A large sized, single flowering petunia in a tropical shade of
papaya-orange with a hint of cantaloupe melon. It grows in
a compact, rounded habit that bounces back nicely after rain
and is humidity tolerant. Potunia® varieties are self-cleaning
types, that boast bold color all growing season and improved
drought tolerance. They make excellent landscape plants and
look wonderful in sunny, hanging baskets, and mixed container
gardens. Height: 10”, Width: 18”. Plant in full sun. Do not
over-water. Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies.

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT



New!
BROWALLIA ‘Blue Bells’ (Bush Violet)
An under-used, under-appreciated annual flower with nickel-
sized, five-petal, rich-purple flowers, Browalia blooms all
summer. Flowers have white throat. Grows about 2 feet tall.
Stays fairly upright in the ground but develops an arching habit
later in season, especially in pots. A great choice massed in a
pot or a border. Ideal in morning sun or afternoon shade. Good
substitute for impatiens in a color not found in impatiens.
Partial sun, partial shade, Height:1'-2', Width:8"-10". Petunias
and Geraniums are good companion plants.

GOLDILOCKS
(Creeping Jenny/Lysimachia)
The chartreuse, trailing shiny-
golden foliage brightens any
garden or container and is a great
combination/filler plant but can
also be stunning on its own. The
brilliant color lights up any corner
of the garden! Small, bright yellow
flowers. Award winner, deer
resistant. Perennial in our zone.
Height: 2 - 4”, Spread:  12 - 24”.
Part sun to sun.

WORM POWER Organic
All Purpose Plant Food
This 1-pound bag is an excellent size for patio
gardeners, or those with small garden beds and
indoor plants. Each 1-lb bag contains enough
Worm Power to transplant or feed up to 32
plants growing in 4" to 1 gallon containers.
Add to potting mix, use in raised beds, or
top-dress your plants. Worm Power will help
lessen transplant shock and expand the root
zone during critical growth stages. Worm Power
creates a robust soil ecosystem enhancing your
plants vigor and growth!  Worm Power is
produced by local worms in Avon, New York.

We recommend adding
Worm Power

to every plant we sell!

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT



ORDER FORM (minimum order: 6 plants)
Name:______________________________ Address:________________________________9 Digit Zip:______________

Preferred Phone  #:_______________Delivery Instructions (i.e., porch, garage):__________________________________

Item Description Qty.
Unit
Price Total

Geranium - White White petals 5.00

Geranium - Cranberry Red with deep pink tones 5.00

Geranium - Strawberry Sizzle Deep pink petals with lighter pink centers 5.00

Geranium - Coral Bold, bright coral 5.00

Geranium - Salmon Pastel coral, orangey pink 5.00

Geranium - Dark Red True geranium red 5.00

Geranium - Violet New! Bold fuschia petals with neon orange centers 5.00

Geranium - Light Pink      Pastel pink petals with white centers 5.00

Geranium - Lilac Light purple petals 5.00

Lobelia - Sky Blue Blue flowers with white eyes 5.00

Sunpatiens – White Pure white, can take some sun 5.00

Sunpatiens – Magenta Deep fuschia, can take some sun 5.00

Sunpatiens – Blush Pink Light pink flowers, can take some sun 5.00

Lantana – Yellow Clusters of yellow and cream flowers 5.00

Shadepatiens – Lavender New! Light purple flowers 5.00

Shadepatiens – Orange New! Orange flowers 5.00

Shadepatiens – Red Violet New! Fuschia flowers 5.00

Dragon Wing Begonia - Rose Rose pink with green glossy leaves 5.00

Spike - Green Green 5.00

Wave®Petunia – Purple Orchid purple 5.00

Wave®Petunia – Double Pink New! Double pink flowers 5.00

Wave®Petunia - White Classic white 5.00

Petunia – Papaya New! Large tropical orange/melon flowers 5.00

Bush Violet - Browallia New! Rich purple flowers, likes afternoon shade 5.00

Goldilocks – Creeping Jenny Cascading, small chartreuse leaves, yellow flowers 5.00

Worm Power® Organic Plant Food One pound bag 5.00

Transplanter Spade New! 46” long, 6”wide, perfect for tight spaces 40.00

Perennial Planter/Divider – New! 21”long, w/sharp, 5” blade for dividing/separating 40.00

Sub Total (Minimum order: 6 plants) $______

Less Gift Certificate #_______________________ $(_____)

Total Purchase $______

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT


